How will Cochran’s Crossing Village Association Board
use the money raised from Digital Sponsorships?
100% of money raised provides educator grants &
scholarships. The board is made up of volunteers.

Scholarship Recipients

Galatas Elementary Educator
Recipients

Powell Elementary Educator
Recipients

David Elementary Educator
Recipients
Top Picture: CCVA scholarship winners, Kylie Dodson and Regan McGill. Both of
these well-deserving students have been involved in school and our community
while making excellent grades. Kylie will be pursuing a Kinesiology / Physical
Therapy degree at Texas A&M. And, Regan will be pursuing a Nursing degree at
Blinn then Texas A&M.
Other Pictures: Sixty-one grants totaling $2,900 were awarded to teachers of schools
serving Cochran's Crossing students. Teachers will use the grants to purchase a widerange of educational tools and aids. The second grade teachers of Galatas
Elementary will purchase rock geodes to crack open for the natural resource unit and
butterfly larvae to use during the animal life cycles unit. Ms. Smith of David
Elementary will purchase Lego blocks to be used for the math fractions unit.

What’s included with $500 digital sponsorship?
 Permanent recognition on website with 300+ visits.
This is new and growing.
 Regular recognition on Facebook Page with 1,000+
followers.
 Regular recognition on Nextdoor sent to 8,000+
neighbors.
 Top banner on Newsletter sent to 300 families. This
is new and growing.

What’s included with $300 digital sponsorship?
 Regular recognition on Facebook Page with 1,000+
followers.
 Regular recognition on Nextdoor sent to 8,000+
neighbors.
 Top banner on Newsletter sent to 300 families.
This is new and growing.

What’s next if you’re interested in learning more about
digital sponsorship?
 Visit www.cochranscrossing.com to learn more
about us.
 CCVA board member can meet with you to further
discuss. Contact Beverly Fennessy at
bfennessy1@hotmail.com.
 You can attend a monthly meeting. Details.
If you would like to purchase a digital sponsorship.
 Complete the digital sponsorship form.
 Send payment to address on form or visit the CCVA
shop on Links page to pay using PayPal.
 Email bfennessy1@hotmail.com a logo and a
website to link to the photo.
 Also in the email include a short
marketing/advertising blurb.

